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Announcements
VBS Registration Open
If you would still like to preregister your child for VBS, you can go to
www.fabchurch.com. A click on the VBS graphic will take you to the
registration page. VBS begins tomorrow, June 18, so please be in
prayer for this week! Tell a friend!

Senior Saints
The Senior Saints will have lunch together on Tuesday, June 19, at
Miss Sophie’s. Sign the list in the hall, and meet at the church at 10:30
a.m. to ride the bus.

Morning Bible Study for Seniors
Thursday morning June 21, at 10:00 a.m.

A Touch of Hope
Join Pat Beatty here at the church on Thursday, June 21, from 7:00 to
9:00 p.m. to work on blankets for next year's round of displaced students!

Music Camp for Kids!
Our Summer Music Camp will begin on Wednesday, June 27, at 7:00
p.m. Camp meets every Wednesday and is open to kids aged four
through sixth grade. We will learn fun, Christ-honoring songs, do a
Continued on p. 5

This Week at FABC
Today
Coffee Fellowship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Adult Choir Practice
Evening Worship

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Youth
6:30 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

FABC Deacons
Shawn Champion
433-0098
Jimmy Creech
414-8841
Mickey Fell
920-4557
Ron Fowler
901-409-8628
Jimmy Kicklighter (CH) 355-5616
Jack Moore
547-5000
Billy Morris, Sr.
398-1038
Steve Posner
704-5617
Kelly Stanford
441-2151
John Sumner
658-4186
Michael Walker
655-2497
Ric Zittrouer
210-0344

Fathers’ Day v June 17, 2018
10:30 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

Welcome and Announcements

Welcome and Announcements

* Opening Chorus & Greeting
“Lamb of God”

* Hymn #314
“I Am Thine, O Lord”

Words are on the back of the bulletin

Parent & Child Dedication
Covenant on p. 7

* Call to Worship
Psalm 133
* Hymn, bulletin pp. 10-11
“Oh, How Good It Is”
Scripture Reading
Acts 15:1-11
Tim Wade

Receiving of Tithes And
Offerings
Missionary Report
Courtney Welch
Personal History &
View of the Church
Steve Posner
Charge
Bob Dimmitt

Special Music

Lay Elder Job Description

Receiving of Tithes and
Offerings

Discharging of Vows

* Hymn #15
“Brethren, We Have Met to
Worship”

Prayer of Commitment &
Discernment

Message
Bob Dimmitt

Everything in Moderation—True or False?
Ecclesiastes 7:15-20; Ecclesiastes #29

* Hymn
“Doxology”

* All those who are able, please stand.
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Prayer

Vows on pp. 8-9

* Hymn, bulletin pp. 12-13
“Now Unto Him”

Doxology
Praise God from whom all blessings
flow.
Praise Him, all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Amen

A . M. No te s
Everything in Moderation—True or False?
Ecclesiastes #29
Ecclesiastes 7:15-20
What in the world is moderate ______________ and what does that even look like?

Psalm 73

Theodicy=a term coined by the German philosopher Leibniz in 1710.

What he meant was they should not ________________ on their _______________
or wisdom to guarantee God’s ____________ because they might be confounded,
dismayed, or disappointed like the righteous people whom Solomon had seen
_______________ in spite of their _____________.

Solomon’s uncertainty_____________________________________

1 John 1:8; Job 9:1-2; Job 14:4; Job 15:14-16; Job 25:4-6

Psalm 73:16-17
Psalm 73:27-28
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P. M. No te s
Lay Elder Job Description
What are they supposed to do?

FOUR PRIMARY DUTIES
1.

2.

3.

Two critical implications:
First

Second

4.

The under-shepherds of Jesus are at their best _______________________________
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Continued from p. 1

Weekly Catechism Question

craft, and have a snack. We will wrap up
at 8:00 p.m. The kids will present the music they learned in a program on August
8. They will have a CD with the music on
it so they can practice at home, so parents, your cooperation is needed!

Question #57:
What is forbidden in the second commandment?
Answer:
The second commandment forbids the
worshipping of God by images, or any
other way that draws the heart away
from his glory rather than toward his
glory.
Scripture:
Romans 1:22, 23;
Deuteronomy 4:15, 16;
Colossians 2:18; 3:17;
1 Corinthians 10:31.

Missionary Visit
David and Natalie Holsten will be with us
on Sunday, July 1!

Young Adult Bible Study
Thursday, July 5, 6:30 p.m. at the Sheffields’.

Supply Needs Referral
If you notice any kitchen or maintenance
supply needs, please talk to Jack Moore.

Dean McCraw would
like to thank everyone
who helped with
planning and who
attended Beverley’s
birthday party on
Thursday night. Your
help and presence was
a blessing to the whole
family!
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Save these Dates
for Children’s & Youth Ministry Activities

June 18 — 22
June 24 — 29
June 27 – Aug 8, Wednesdays
July 21 — 22
July 23 — 26
August 15
August 25

VBS
D3 Camp
Music Camp: K-6th grades
Youth Service Weekend
Children’s Camp: 3-6th grades
Awana Begins!
Back to School Bash!

I

n the time of Constantine, Marcus Arethusus, had been key in overthrowing an
idol temple; however, the new emperor, Julian commanded the people of that
place to build it up again. All were ready to do so except Marcus, he simply refused. Consequently his own people, the very ones he had preached to, attacked
him. They stripped him and abused his naked body and gave it up to school-boys to
be lanced with their penknives. This failed to cause Marcus to change his mind so
he was tied to the ground in the heat of the sun, his naked body covered over w/
honey so that he might be bitten and stung by flies and wasps. All this cruelty was
done because he would not do anything towards the rebuilding of that idol temple,
in fact if he had been willing to give only one penny towards it they would have
released him, but he refused. Giving one penny would have saved his life but as a
Christian he could not. As a true practicing Christian he knew he must choose to
suffer the worst torments than commit the least of sins in which God would be dishonored, God’s name blasphemed, the Christian religion reproached, his own profession of Christ scorned, and weaker saints discouraged. Hebrews 12:4, You have
not yet struggled and fought agonizingly against sin, nor have you yet resisted and withstood
to the point of pouring out your [own] blood. – Amplified Version

Math Not Bigotry
Christians are often accused of bigotry because we think that 90% of the world is
wrong about their religion. But it’s not bigotry—it’s just math.
Some religions teach Jesus as the Son of God and others deny it. Is it not clear
that somebody is right and somebody is wrong? There is simply no getting around
that.
The great monotheistic faiths understand God as a distinct, individual person,
whereas some Eastern religions see God as the impersonal sum of everything all
put together. If there is a God, both of these notions cannot be true about Him at
the same time. Clearly massive numbers of people are mistaken on one side of this
issue or the other.
When anyone dies, they might go to heaven, or they might go to hell, or they
might be reincarnated, or they might disappear into nothing at all. But even a child
can see they cannot do them all at the same time. Multitudes, the majority even,
must be mistaken. Again, that’s not bigotry. It’s simple math.
Gregory Koukl, The Story of Reality
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Parent & Congregational Prayer Covenant
“Behold, children are a heritage from the Lord” Psalm 127:3
Parents
Will you commit to raise your child in the fear and admonition of the
Lord? (Ephesians 6:4)
Will you commit to pray regularly for his or her conversion to Christ?
(2 Timothy 3: 15)
Will you commit to teach him or her the Scripture regularly?
(Deuteronomy 6:4-7)
Will you commit to lovingly discipline him or her? (Proverbs 22: 15)
Will you attempt to cultivate biblical priorities in his or her life that
he or she might become, by God’s grace, zealous for the glory
of God? (1 Corinthians 10:31)
Will you commit to live out before him or her an example of love and
devotion to Christ and to one another? (Ephesians 5:22-33)
“Telling to the generation to come the praises of the Lord, And His strength
and His wonderful works that He has done.” Psalm 78:4
Congregation
Will you commit to pray for God’s blessing on this family on a consistent basis?
Will you commit to pray for these parents in the difficult but joyful
task of parenting?
Will you commit to pray that by God’s grace these children would be
converted to Christ?
Will you commit to support, love and care for these parents and these
children, as their church family, in the name of Jesus Christ?
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Elder Vows
Steve,
1. Do you reaffirm your faith in Jesus Christ as your own personal
Lord and Savior?
I do.
2. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to
be the Word of God, totally trustworthy, fully inspired by the Holy
Spirit, the supreme, final, and the only infallible rule of faith and
practice?
I do.
3. Do you sincerely believe the Statement of Faith and Covenant of
this church contain the truth taught in the Holy Scripture?
I do.
4. Do you promise that if at any time you find yourself out of accord
with any of the statements in the Statement of Faith and Covenant
you will on your own initiative make known to the pastor and other
elders the change which has taken place in your views since your assumption of this vow?
I do.
5. Do you subscribe to the government and discipline of Ferguson
Avenue Baptist Church?
I do.
6. Do you promise to submit to your fellow elders in the Lord?
I do, with God’s help.
7. Have you been induced, as far as you know your own heart, to accept the office of elder from love of God and sincere desire to promote His glory in the Gospel of His Son?
I have.
8. Do you promise to be zealous and faithful in promoting the truths
of the Gospel and the purity and peace of the Church, whatever persecution or opposition may arise to you on that account?
I do, with God’s help.
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9. Will you be faithful and diligent in the exercise of all your duties as
elder, whether personal or relative, private or public, and will you endeavor by the grace of God to adorn the profession of the Gospel in
your manner of life, and to walk with exemplary piety before this
congregation?
I will, by the grace of God.
10. Are you now willing to take personal responsibility in the life of
this congregation as an elder to oversee the ministry and resources of
the church, and to devote yourself to prayer, the ministry of the Word
and the shepherding of God’s flock, relying upon the grace of God, in
such a way that Ferguson Avenue Baptist Church, and the entire
Church of Jesus Christ will be blessed?
I am, with the help of God.

Will the members of the church please stand?
1. Do you, the members of Ferguson Avenue Baptist Church, acknowledge and publicly receive this man as elder, as a gift of Christ to
this church?
We do.
2. Will you love them and pray for them in their ministry, and work
together with them humbly and cheerfully, that by the grace of God
you may accomplish the mission of the church, giving them all due
honor and support in their leadership to which the Lord has called
them, to the glory and honor of God?
We will.
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Music
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Articles
How Do You Talk to Kids About God?
An interview with author Natasha Crain

With the popularity of her blog and books, Natasha Crain has exploded
onto the scene as an important voice in the world of parenting and apologetics.
In her book, “Talking with Your Kids about God “ she not only offers answers to
some of the toughest questions kids ask about the existence of God, belief in God,
and the character of God, she offers practical steps for how parents can teach these
truths to their kids. It is a “must read” for parents.
SEAN MCDOWELL: As a mom, what motivates you to care so much about apologetics?
NATASHA CRAIN: When I first started blogging six years ago, I didn’t know
about apologetics. I just wanted to write about Christian parenting in general. But
after my readership started growing and people were sharing my posts online, my
blog started attracting skeptics who wanted to challenge just about everything I said
about Christianity. I had no idea how to respond, despite being a lifelong Christian.
How could I have grown up in a Christian home, attended church all my life, and
never heard these challenges to my beliefs? More importantly, how could I not have
any answers to offer?
I started searching for those answers and learned what apologetics was. I buried
myself in reading and fell in love with the beauty of all the evidence God has given
us for the truth of Christianity. In that process, I read the statistics for the first time
about how are rejecting their Christian faith by their early 20’s. That was an aha
moment for me. Research was showing that kids were leaving their faith because of
the same kinds of objections I was hearing from my blog commenter’s. I realized
that there’s a generational gap going on. Most parents are like I was before starting my blog—they simply don’t have any idea how strong the faith challenges
are today. Their kids are growing up in a completely different world than the one in
which they grew up and they’re unaware of how much they need to adjust their
discipleship accordingly.
There’s nothing more important to me than raising kids to know and love Jesus,
and I’m convinced apologetics is a core part of that discipleship today. At the same
time, I care about equipping other parents with this knowledge—helping to close the
generational gap—and that’s why I spend the time to write my blog and books.
One particularly valuable feature of my books is a conversation guide at the end
of every chapter that walks parents step-by-step through questions to ask their kids
in order to facilitate conversation on that chapter’s content. The guides are written
in a way that makes them adaptable for elementary through high school age kids.
People have been using them for small groups, youth groups, Sunday schools,
homeschools, and family devotions! Talking with Your Kids about God is a natural
next reading step for those who read Keeping Your Kids on God’s Side, but those who
haven’t read my first book can jump straight into this new series with no problem.
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What the books have in common is that they’re both written in an easy-tounderstand, parent-to-parent voice, with chapters only about 5 pages each—totally
reasonable for even the busiest parent!
MCDOWELL: If you had to narrow it down, what are the top 2 subjects about God that
we need to talk with our kids about today?
CRAIN: Without a doubt, the most important question I think parents need to
discuss with their kids today is, “What evidence is there for God’s existence?”
While the percent of atheists in America remains under 10 percent (by most estimates), it’s growing quickly and many atheists are particularly vocal about their
disdain for Christians. I’d say an overwhelming majority of faith challenges encountered today are rooted in the fundamental question of whether or not God exists, yet this is a question most parents don’t know how to tackle with their kids
other than by sharing their own personal experiences. The first six chapters
of Talking with Your Kids about God are devoted to this question. Some key points
parents should learn to discuss are:
Objective evidence for God’s existence (outside of our personal experiences) exists! We aren’t called to a blind faith based on our best guess of ultimate reality. We
can learn about God’s existence from the evidence in nature (e.g., the origin of the
universe, origin and complexity of life, fine-tuning of the universe, and our moral
knowledge). Because evidence requires human interpretation, however, people will
always offer varied explanations for the way things are. But the question isn’t how
many possible explanations there are—it’s what is the best explanation. The existence of a universe-creating, universe-designing, life-designing, and moral lawgiving
God best explains key realities about our world.
A second related subject is the relationship between science and God. Oftentimes,
skeptics pit science and God against each other and Christians believe they have to
make a choice. This isn’t the case at all, and it’s an important area parents need to
be able to speak to. For that reason, the second six chapters in Talking with Your
Kids about God address this. While this section addresses a lot, a key takeaway is
this: The accurate interpretation of scientific data and the accurate interpretation of
the Bible will never be in true conflict. When apparent conflicts arise, (at least) one
interpretation is wrong. Which interpretation is wrong is a matter of debate even
among Christians (chapters explain why Christians vary in this understanding).
MCDOWELL: In terms of kids walking away from their faith, how important do you
think apologetics is?
CRAIN: When you look at the research, it’s clear that there are a lot of intellectual
questions that drive kids away from faith (not knowing answers to basic apologetics
questions). In many cases, kids simply don’t feel satisfactory answers exist. It’s
truly a shame that many of them never had adults in their lives who could discuss those answers. But it’s also true that many people reject Christianity for
emotional reasons. For example, they don’t like what the Bible says about morality, they think Christians are too hypocritical, or they don’t like the church. In those
cases, a lack of apologetics understanding isn’t necessarily the issue.
Continued on p. 16
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Cont. from p. 15

MCDOWELL: What practical advice do you have for busy parents and youth influencers who want to help kids learn to defend their faith?
CRAIN: Focus on helping kids learn the positive case for the truth of Christianity
before focusing on helping them learn to defend it. Kids need to know why
it’s worth defending before they’ll care. To that end, have a plan. Because we’re all
very busy and teaching apologetics takes effort, if we don’t have a strategy, we’re
unlikely to do much. But that doesn’t have to mean something elaborate. Use the
following four questions that make the case for Christianity and teach your kids
even just one point each week in response to one of the questions—in the car, over
dinner, before bed, or any other time:
·
·
·
·

What evidence is there for God’s existence?
Do all religions point to the same truth?
What evidence is there for Jesus’ resurrection?
How do we know the Bible is reliable?

After you’ve taught something in answer to each question (no matter how small!),
begin with the first question again and add another layer of understanding over the
next few weeks. It doesn’t take a lot of time, but it does take intentionality. That
intentionality also assumes that the parent is committed to equipping him or herself
with some of this basic knowledge in order to pass it on. v

T

he Bible teaches that, in a general sense, all suffering is rooted in cosmic
rebellion against a God who tried to tell us what to do. Due to this rebellion the good and perfect world God created descended in a downward spiral. Because we all, not only corporately but also individually, are part of
this rebellion, we approach the question of God and His role in human suffering
with the notion that we are undeserving of this evil world.
Yet the Bible sees things in view of the cosmic rebellion and insists that God graciously gives good things to the world despite our evil. From this perspective perhaps it would be more appropriate to speak of the “problem of good”: in view of all
our individual and corporate evil, how is it that God, in His love, gives us so many
of the good things we enjoy in this world?

I

f there is no God and we live in a strictly material, evolving universe, violence
and suffering are just a part of the natural world with no inherent morality attached to them. In this case violence would not be evil; it would simply be a part
of the evolutionary process. Without God compassion for others is nothing but
chemical changes in the brain. Suffering is meaningless, violence is meaningless.
There is no such thing as good or evil.
Bob Dimmitt
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When Children Say, “I’m Bored”
By Julie Lowe

We have a common crisis in our home; it is the calamity of boredom. Our children might even consider it a catastrophe. “I’m bored” is repeated so often it would
not be an overstatement to say that these words echo continuously throughout our
home especially during any break from school. These are children with limited media time but still children with a Wii & Xbox system, a pool outside our door, multiple games, toys, & other planned activities. Yet “I’m bored” rolls off our children’s tongues with great frequency & displeasure.
As a result, we came up with a clever solution. We told our children that every
time we hear the words, “I’m bored” (& all versions of boredom: “I’m tired”,
“Nothing to do”, etc.), we would assign a chore to do. It didn’t take long before the
words slipped out & thereafter, my kids appeared to find ways to occupy their time.
Though it is a clever solution (& a great way to get the house cleaned), doing chores
does not address their more fundamental struggles.
First, young people struggle with being over-entertained. When left to their
own devices, they will often turn first to technology which allows them to be passively entertained rather than actively engaged in a hobby or activity. By spending
time on social media, video games, TV or movies, they are, quite literally, entertaining themselves to mindlessness. When there is a moment of silence or inactivity, the adversity of boredom descends upon them & they feel incapable of overcoming it. Assigning a few chores makes them aware of their plight, but it is only
an external impetus for behavioral change. They need to learn to engage free time
more productively.
Second, we need to help our children foster the neglected gift of stillness.
There is something lost when we do not learn to just sit, to be quiet, swing on a
hammock or take a walk without something bellowing in our ear. We all need to
stop & smell the roses, experience creation, to cease striving & know that He is
God. We need to learn to enjoy such moments as a delight, not a period of boredom. Like us, children need to learn to reflect, contemplate, & meditate on the
things of God. How will that happen if we do not endeavor to instill this in our children?
Third, kids need to be less self-consumed by their personal comforts & desires
& learn to think outside of themselves. There is a world of need, service, job opportunities, education & life to be lived & they need to be nudged (or sometimes
dragged) in the right direction. Teens are not going to wake up one day & feel charitable & ask to go serve in the local food pantry. It requires cultivating generosity &
a desire to serve. It means instilling in them a willingness to give of both time &
resources. As parents, we have to be willing to do the hard work of steering our kids
towards service & imparting within them a desire to be other-centered.
So, if your kids are bored at home, you might try the chore response. It does have
a certain appeal. But recognize its limitations. It will not instill in them the godly
character you really desire for your children. That only comes through careful examination of what captures their affections, & equipping them to thoughtfully steward their free time. v
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Missionary of the Week
Good News Jail & Prison Ministry International
Pakistan & Russia—Tyumen
For many years, we have been supporting jail chaplains
working in several different countries. We received a summary report from one field which contained this testimony
of a prisoner who was ministered to by one of “our” chaplains.
I’m Muslim, married with 3 sons. I worked for a
plastic furniture company. My colleague and I were
dealers; delivering goods and receiving the funds. When
we saw money in thousands on a daily basis that we
had to hand over to the cashier, we thought they earn a lot and pay very low. One
day my colleague and I decided not to turn in the money but to make up a story
instead. I was not a good man. I drank, beat my wife and now I was headed to
prison for fraud.
In prison, one day I was sitting in a sad mood when a Christian man said our
Pastor is here and will see you. I don’t know why I went. I forgot that I hate Christians just like other Muslims. The man was preaching on John 8:32-36 “And you
shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free...” I shouted at him but he
was calm and treated me very patiently. I was frustrated when I went back to my
cell and said I would not see him again but two days later he was back and I was
with the others to hear him. After some time I could not stop myself to confess that
I love Him Who died for me, whose love is for me and who always cares for me.
Now I know the truth and I feel bad for my past. Chaplain Shakeel is helping me to
grow in my faith and to become a strong believer so I can be strong with my family
and share the Lord with them. I believe God will teach me. I plan to go into prison
work when I get out in a short time.
We also support 6 chaplains in Russia—Tyumen. The director there is Armen
Mkrtumyan.
Please pray for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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The boldness and safety of these chaplains in this country hostile to Christianity.
The inmates’ willingness to meet with these chaplains.
This particular inmate to follow through to work with others in the prison.
God’s provision for this man’s family, and that they would come to know Christ
through his testimony
Armen in Tyumen. Several projects in the works there are A/V equipment for a
prayer room, repair of chaplain vehicles, and medicine for some inmates.

Bible Reading Schedule

Sunday School Classes &
Descriptions

June 2018

Adult
“Revelation” - Organ Side Overflow
Room: Matt Coleman
“Chronological Survey of the Bible” Fellowship Hall: Bob Dimmitt
“The Gospel of Luke” - Youth House:
Steve Posner
“1 John: Before the Mirror of God’s Word” Room 28: Jennifer Smith, Women’s
Class
Students & Children
Babies - Room 3: Kay Stanford & Saundra
Bridges
1s & 2s - Room 24: Michael & Ruth Kleinpeter/Danny & Kamee Roberson
3s & 4s - Room 25: Emily Wise, Susan Su,
Donna Martin
Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd Grade - Room
200: Jimmy & Angie Creech
3rd-6th Grade Boys - Room 202: Ric
Zittrouer & Richie Mills
3rd-6th Grade Girls - Room 204: Mary
Ann Fowler, Amy Horton
Youth Guys - Room 206: Tim Wade,
Bobby Deloach
Youth Girls - Room 207: Sona Bailey,
Jessica Dimmitt, & Lauren Wade

1

Genesis 12-16

2

Genesis 17-19

3

Genesis 20-23

4

Genesis 24-25

5

Genesis 26-28

6

Genesis 29-30

7

Genesis 31-33

8

Genesis 34-36

9

Genesis 37-39

10 Genesis 40-41
11 Genesis 42-44
12 Genesis 45-47
13 Genesis 48-50
14 Matthew 1-4
15 Matthew 5-6
16 Matthew 7-9
17 Matthew 10-11
18 Matthew 12-13
19 Matthew 14-16
20 Matthew 17-19

Our text messaging alert system can help
you keep up with what’s happening here
at Ferguson. To join, simply text FABC
to 84576. You will receive a new text
with a link to click on, sign up, and join
relevant groups. When you sign up,
please include your first and last names,
email address, and mobile phone number. Then choose which groups you
would need notices from. Be sure to at
least join the “Congregation” group.
Tim Wade or Dawn Stanford are happy
to help you figure it out, if need be.

21 Matthew 20-21

!

Sign up for Flocknote

22 Matthew 22-23
23 Matthew 24-25
24 Matthew 26 & Psalm 14
25 Matthew 27 & Psalm 22
26 Matthew 28 & Psalm 107
27 Psalm 145-147 & 149
28 Isaiah 52-53 & Habakkuk 3
29 Joshua 1-4
30 Joshua 5-8
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Lamb Of God
1. Your only Son, no sin to hide,
But You have sent Him from Your
side
To walk upon this guilty sod,
And to become the Lamb of God.
Chorus
Oh Lamb of God, sweet Lamb of
God,
I love the holy Lamb of God!
Oh wash me in His precious blood
My Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God.
2. Your gift of love they crucified.
They laughed and scorned Him as
He died.
The humble King they named a
fraud,
And sacrificed the Lamb of God.
Chorus
3. I was so lost I should have died,
But You have brought me to Your
side
To be led by Your staff and rod,
And to be called a lamb of God
Chorus

Video and audio recordings of the
messages are available for listening or
downloading from

www.fabchurch.com/sermons

Nursery June 17

10:30 A.M.
Babies:
Mary Fowler, Kay Stanford
Toddlers - 4 year olds:
Jimmy & Tammy Kicklighter/
Mike & Elinor Morris
7:00 P.M.
Janice Donaldson, Ceci Sheffield,
Sharon Boaen, Kathlyne Creech

Nursery June 24

10:30 A.M.
Babies:
Shelma Lewis, Jeanie Groover
Toddlers - 4 year olds:
Lisa & Addisyn Rowe/
Kaitlyn & Lauren Rowe, Myri Hymon
7:00 P.M.
Heather Schraeder, Tricia Sumner,
Bethany Humphrey

Ushers June 17

10:30 A.M.
Jimmy Creech, Danny Roberson,
Michael Walker, John Sumner
7:00 P.M.
Dean McCraw, Cole Morris

Ushers June 24
10:30 A.M.
Mike Morris, Michael Walker,
Billy Waters, Johnny Bridges
7:00 P.M.
Joe Morris, Jay Rowe

Sunday Greeters - June 17
Janice Donaldson, Leasa Brown

For Hearing Impaired
If you have difficulties hearing, we have
listening aid devices available. Ask any
of the ushers, or the technician in the
sound booth, if you are in need of one of
these devices.
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June Lock-Up Deacons
Ron Fowler, Jimmy Kicklighter

